A Warm Welcome to the
45-year Jubilee Celebration of the Forodrim
9 – 11 Nárië in the year 46 of the Forodrim
May 26th – May 28th 2017
We will socialize, eat, drink, dance, sing, attend
lectures and be merry for three days in a row.

Mae Govannen!
We bid you all a warm welcome to the 45-year Jubilee Celebration of
the Forodrim. For three days you will enjoy great company, food, drink
and new experiences. In this manner we celebrate all that the
Forodrim means to us.
The Forodrim shall ‘fairy-story and myth guard and keep’, and this we
do every week, year in, year out, through all the different activities
going on in our society.
45 years ago three people gathered, whom we know under the names
Dallben, Sine Nomine and Theo of Chandra. These three founded the
Forodrim, and ever since then we have gathered together to study and
enjoy J.R.R. Tolkien’s writings and the world he created.
Let us now remember all that has been, enjoy this wonderful
celebration and daydream about all we wish to do until the next
jubilee.
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Participants
Members of the
Forodrim:
Achren
Akhôrahil
Amarië
Anneth
Arathorn
Arianna
Arien
Ar-Zimraphel
Barliman
Beregond
Brandwen
Bregalad
Brethil
Caranthir
Celebrían
Círa
Círdan
Curufin
Dairaphel
Deorwyn
Eilonwy
Eithiriel
Elemmakil
Elessario
Elmi Tinidril
Elros
Éowyn
Faramir
Faramond Fagerfot
Feanor
Ferdibrand Took
Finduilas
Galadriel
Gildir
Gilthanas
Gimli
Gothmog
Idril
Indûr
Ingwe
Ithiliel
Kalessin

Kheldar
Lochiel
Lothilwen
Lugdush
Maedhros
Melian
Merry
Mhoram
Mithlug
Morwen
Naur Udun
Nentirin
Nicolette
Orddu
Orm Embar
Orophin
Orwen
Paladin Took
Pippin
Poledra
Polo Bagger
Rosenmynta Vinbock
Rufus Drumknott
Thingol
Thomas Covenant
Tindómiel
Tuor
Túrin
Valada Geloë
William

Members of other
societies:
Arthedain
’Kjersti Margrethe
Gullberg’
Marisiel

Rin Ennor
Dani Dark Elf
’Joanna’
Two Axes Dwarf

Bri
Diamant af Langeklo
Orgoch
Pippin

Spoločenstvo
Tolkiena
Babashaty
Eruantalon
Melian
Shadow
Sutech

Deutsche TolkienGesellschaft
Fangorn
Maksâtan
Midgårds Fylking
Vigg
Mithlond
’Anna Hansander’
Azruzagar
Cimnolwe
Erion
Fimbrethil
Gil-galad
Häxmästaren
Idis
Ruby Gamgee
Smultron Took
Spirea
Ungoliant
Wilwarin

Non-members:
’Alex Feanorsson’
Celebrimbor
’Frank Jung’
Freda Ormsdotter
’Jörgen Backelin’
’Lena Lindroth’
’Mathilde’
’Pettro von Rosen’
Physalis Bagger
’Truls Pärsson’
Vindalf
’Wulf Hedlund’

The Prancing Pony
Éomer
Feanor
Finrod Felagund
Radagast
Voronwe
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Suomen Tolkienseura Kontu
Heathertoes
’Kaisa’
Nienna
Shetai
Tolkien Society
Aidan
Alitalf
Dernhelm
Elleda
Eolith
Ilya
Unquendor
’Arthur van der
Stroom’
’Daan van Breda’
Fileg
’Jeannette van Haren’
Lórindol
Lúthien Dulk
’Pleun van Breda’
Rúmil Tiriono

Program
Friday:
13:0015:0016:30-17:30

17:00-17:45

18:00-21:00
19:00-20:00
20:00-21:00

21:00-

21:00-23:00

22:00-

23:15-00:30

A chartered bus will depart from Cityterminalen, close by
Stockholm Central Station (Vasagatan 16).
Warm welcome! Registration at house Sûza.
Sir Gildir will lead us in putting our best foot forward and
dance. Bring your two left feet to Ezelloχar – Sir Gildir
will sort them out, guaranteed!
Mead tasting: Brew mistress Dame Celebrian invites you
to try her homebrew mead. Enter the world of the golden
beverage at the Prancing Pony inn. The number of taster
is limited: sign up in advance!
The Prancing Pony opens. Food and beverages served
with a portion of good conversation and laughter.
Musical crossword in Middle-earth version at The
Prancing Pony.
Inaugural ceremonies: We gather outside The Parncing
Pony and will wander together into the woods, listening
to words and music (bring warm clothes and something to
sit on).
BarBar is celebrating its 27th anniversary. Come to
Umbar and take part of this ancient tradition. Also do the
Tolkien Quiz in the Bar.
Film night at Glǽmscrafu: Conan the Barbarian - a classic
Sword-against-Sorcery movie. It is usually featured in
BarBar as well, but there you can barely see it, much less
hear it. You've drunk the drinks - now it's time to see the
movie!
Bardic circle. Depending on the weather, we gather at the
fire outside The Prancing Pony or in the warmth inside to
sing or declare.
Film night at Glǽmscrafu: Age of the Hobbits - hobbits
are peaceful and civilized, you say? Well, nowadays they
are, that's true; but that wasn't always the case. See this

glimpse of Hobbit history from ages past, long before
they crossed the Misty Mountains and settled in the Shire!

Saturday:
8:00-9:45

9:00-11:30

9:30-11:30

10:00-10:45

10:00-11:00

11:30-13:00
12:30-14:45

13:00-14:45

13:30-14:15
15:00-17:00

Breakfast is served at Ezelloχar. We wish you all a good
morning with a delightful breakfast. With such a start of
the day, how could it possibly be anything but amazing!
Matinee at Glǽmscrafu:
The HobbEdit: An Unexpected Journey; were you
horrified and repulsed by the excessive computer-gameinspired action scenes and interspecies love stories in
Peter Jackson's The Hobbit trilogy? If so, you are not
alone! Prince Pippin and his wife have created this recut
version that tells the full story of the reconquest of
Erebor without any unwanted distractions.
Great games: participate with a team consisting of 4-6
people and take part in this tournament-game at
Pelennor.
Earl Beregond, whose translation of Tolkien's letters is
due for publication in September, will share some of his
observations on the text. Come and listen at Gabilgathol.
Sir Gildir will lead us in putting our best foot forward and
dance. Bring your two left feet to The Prancing Pony –
Sir Gildir will sort them out, guaranteed!
Lunch and musical at Ezelloχar. Recharge your energy
with both culinary and cultural nourishment.
Matinee at Glǽmscrafu:
The HobbEdit: There and Back Again (part 1); recut
version of the Peter Jackson film (see above).
Great games: participate with a team consisting of 4-6
people and take part in this tournament-game at
Pelennor.
Panel discussion about the history of the Tolkien societies
at The Prancing Pony.
Forodrim ceremonies and embassies from visiting
societies at Ezelloχar.
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17:00-17:45 Matinee at Glǽmscrafu:
The HobbEdit: There and Back Again (part 2); recut
version of the Peter Jackson film (see above).
17:15-17:45 Great Games Final outside Umbar.
18:00-22:00 Banquet at Ezelloχar.
22:00The dessert table with wonderful cakes and cookies is
served at Ezelloχar.
22:00Bring your feet and come to the dance at Ezelloχar. We
will continue as long as there are people who want to
dance.
22:00Barbar will continue their 27th anniversary fest at
Umbar.

Sunday:
8:00-10:30
8:00-12:00

12:00-12:15
12:15-12:45
13:00

Brunch is served at Ezelloχar. With a long journey ahead,
it's good to start the day with a hearty brunch.
Cleaning of the sleeping quarters. If everyone helps to
clean, it's faster and it's more fun. In each house there is
at least one house shirriff who knows what to do.
The Photography Contest price awards at the Party Field.
Closing ceremonies at the Party Field.
Chartered bus departs.

SL bus departure time 11.30 and 14.30.

Ongoing items:
Photography exhibition ”The Forodrim of Yore” at Gabilgathol.
See the entries in the Photography Contest.
Galadriel’s mirror is found at The Prancing Pony
Coffee/tea in the parlour at The Prancing Pony
Sewing in Galbilgathol: Give the final touch to your banquet
outfit.
“Small games” in Lugbúrz.
Sauna in Lugbúrz.
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Good sense and etiquette at the jubileet
General
If everyone uses their good sense, most things will run smoothly.
However, here follows some assistance regarding good sense
concerning etiquette in the Forodrim.
For everyone's sake, we want help to keep the cottages, patios and halls
neat and in order. Clean up and throw garbage at the designated place.
Smoking indoors is prohibited. If you need to smoke then go a bit off
so that you do not disturb other guests. Cigarettes must not be disposed
of in nature but should be disposed of in the trash.
Do not leave valuables unattended.
In each house there is a house shirriff. If you have any questions
regarding accommodation or cleaning, please contact your house
shirriff.
Embassies and audiences of the Grand Council
If an invited society wishes to send an embassy to the Forodrim, the
request should be communicated as soon as possible. During Saturday's
ceremonies, the Grand Council will receive embassies. If you want a
personal audience with the Grand Council, please contact the Lord
Marshal.
Ceremonies
Be attentive to what happens in the ceremonies. When a ceremony is
performed, something essential is happening. With a loudly whispered
joke you disturb the moment for yourself as well as for others. If you
are uncertain on how to behave during the ceremonies, watch the
Earls. They should know how to comport themselves, stand or sit.
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During the ceremonies photography is prohibited for all except the
Lord Picturer. The Lord Picturer is Prince Arathorn, speak to him if
you want pictures.
Banquets
After you have found out where you are placed, go straight there
without running around. When the sitting has commenced, you should
not leave your place for private reasons, except for accidents and
emergencies. For instance, a spilled glass of wine is a good excuse, but
not that you want to smoke.
The toastmaster and nobody else proposes common toasts, announces
speeches and has care of the official items.
There are six official items at every Forodrim banquet. The three first
ones – the Standing Silence (when you face west) at its start, Tolkien's
toast and the Forodrim's toast – establish the frame within which the
banquet is held (somewhat like the clef, key and time signatures in a
score). It is good manners not to start toasting or drinking until after
these three items. To quench your thirst with some water is alright,
though.
At these official items, as at the three remaining ones – the toast for
absent friends, the toast for the servers and the toast for the kitchen –
it is not seen as good manners to add any exclamation after the toast,
as is popular at other toasts.
The Standing Silence is not a toast, do not lift your glass. Like the toast
for absent friends it is an occasion for silent inner thought. There is no
shout of Eglerio either.
You are not supposed to start eating before those at the high table.
You should not initiate a toast with someone of higher rank, especially
not someone at the high table. In contrast, it is courteous and expected
9

to return, after a short while, a toast to someone who toasted you first.
When you toast, preferably use some middle-earthly expression like
Eglerio ('Praise', 'Cheers') or Almien ('For good fortune', 'Prosit'). Do
not scream to contact the person you wish to toast; better refrain from
the toast.
When someone gives a speech it is not fitting to eat or drink. Put down
knife, fork or spoon and listen in silence to the speech.
Be courteous and attentive to all your neighbours at table, not only to
the lady/gentleman seated with you.
Cleaning
Make sure you throw garbage where it belongs; in the trash cans. If we
all help, it will be much nicer for all of us.
Before departure, all guests must clean their bedroom and any lounge
and kitchen related to this. In each sleeping house there is at least one
house shirriff who you can ask if you are wondering about your
accommodation and the cleaning (see under “Whom to contact”).
Toilets
Toilets are available in all houses. If the toilet paper is running out,
contact the house shirriff for the house in which the toilet is located
(see under “Whom to contact”).
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Whom to contact
Name:
Éowyn
Curufin
Morwen
Rufus Drumknot
Poledra
Lugdush
Arathorn
Rufus Drumknot
Curufin
House shirriff
Déorwyn
Arianna
Gildir
Mithlug
Orm Embar
Nicolette
Gothmog
Brethil
Poledra

Pippin
Éowyn

Area:
Princess of the Jubilee
Prince of the Jubilee
Medical aid
Lord Marshal
Toastmaster
Security
The Lord Picturer
Transport of things
Chartered bus

Mobile phone:
+46-70-3994814
+46-709-271783
+46-73-9840185
+46-70-5779786
+46-709-900802
+46-73-2099609
+46-70-5950381
+46-70-5779786
+46-709-271783

Sûza (Solbo)
Umbar (Solberget)
Lugbúrz (Solöga)
Gabilgathol (Solholmen)
Glǽmscrafu (Solängen)
The Prancing Pony (Storgården)
The Prancing Pony (Storgården)
The Prancing Pony (Storgården)
The Prancing Pony (Storgården)
Alqualonde (Strandvillan)
Arminalêth (Björkslätt)
Hlothran (Eliasson)
Bundushathûr (Höjden)
Ezelloχar (Solsta)

+46-70-3482544
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+46-730-668884
+46-768-657894
+46-70-3221334
+46-73-6742044
+46-709-900802

+46-730-357521
+46-70-3994814

Map
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